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The subject of the Last Supper is Christ’s final meal with his apostles before Judas identifies Christ to the authorities who arrest 
him. The Last Supper (a Passover Seder), is remembered for two events: Christ says to his apostles “One of you will betray me,” 
and the apostles react, each according to his own personality. Referring to the Gospels, Leonardo depicts Philip asking “Lord, is 
it I?” Christ replies, “He that dippeth his hand with me in the dish, the same shall betray me” (Matthew 26). We see Christ and 
Judas simultaneously reaching toward a plate that lies between them, even as Judas defensively backs away.

Leonardo also simultaneously depicts Christ blessing the bread and saying to the apostles “Take, eat; this is my body” and 
blessing the wine and saying “Drink from it all of you; for this is my blood of the covenant, which is poured out for the forgiveness 
of sins” (Matthew 26). These words are the founding moment of the sacrament of the Eucharist (the miraculous transformation of 
the bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ).



Subject- sentence
Technique -sentence
Symbolism-sentence
Space & Light-sentence
Historical Style-sentence

Written in paragraph essay 
format

Personal Interpretation
(5-7 sentence paragraph)

Read a Painting

Leonardo Da Vinci
Study for the Last Supper
1495



8/17





I need hair!
Draw Hair



Jumpstart:
Sketch the 
landscape

using arrows 
label your 

foreground, 
midground, 
background

also create a 
small 

thumbnail box 
of your 

composition 
arrangement

10/28/15



Light and Shadows





h.com/media/action/yt/watch?v=lwHFI219Bg8&list=TLqhEoCygbF2

took 35 mins - class wasn't finished

8/29 - 8/31



You tell me why this may help your drawing techniques…



Norman Rockwell's 
Tattoo Artist (1944)  -oils

http://www.saturdayeveningpost.com/2011/10/14/art-entertainment/rockwells-silly-side.html

https://www.brooklynmuseum.org/opencollection/objects/94640



Draw Clothing or fabric
Add Value



Draw Clothing or fabric
Add Value



Project 2 -

paper size 12x18 and image size 
10x16

This project will be about 
composition, texture, light source

Graphite and or color pencil.
If you use colored pencils, colors 
should be rich, show gradients, 

and color layering

Rough drafting will have:
5+ thumbnails (layout and light source)

references from a master artist and 
contemporary

practice of sketches
practice of medium



3, 10 minute Jump Starts in sketchbook
Drawing this image all week





Jump Start

Draw one 
these

Textures
10 minutes



Norman Rockwell
1969

Ghostly Gourds

Subject- sentence
Technique -sentence
Symbolism-sentence
Space & Light-sentence
Historical Style-sentence
Personal Interpretation

(5-7 sentence paragraph)

Read a Painting



student examples
2016 - 17
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